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(A) If@raUT hmar 374) arr n ar &tAy person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
fol owing way.

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases
(i)

where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as

(ii)
mentioned in para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

(iii) Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and
shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or lnreut Tax Credit
involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, ee or penalty
determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(B) Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST
APL-OS, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied
by a copy of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-O5 online.

(i) Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying -
(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is

admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in

addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order,
in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

\II} The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties} Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication
of Order or date on which the President or the State President,. as the case may be, of the Appellate
Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.
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ORDER IN APPEAL
Mis.Edelweiss Rural and Corporate Services Limited, 201 to 203, II Floor, Zodiac Plaza,

St Xaviers Collage Road, Ahmedabad 380 009 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed

the present appeal on dated 17-1-2022 against Order No.ZO2411210014913 dated 1-11-2021

(hereinafter referred to as the impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, COST,

Division VI (Vastrapura), Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as the adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated the fact of the case is that the appellant registered under GSTIN

24AAKCS73 l 1R1ZT has filed refund claim for Rs.1,52,71,324/- due to excess payment of tax for

the month of March 2020. The appellant was issued show cause notice reference

No.ZP2409210396833 dated 29-9-2021 for rejection of claim on the reason that it is not

forthcoming from the refund claim papers as to how excess payment of tax occurred. The

adjudicating authority vide impugned order held that refund is inadmissible to the appellant on the

ground that reply dated 29-9-2021 filed by the appellant is not acceptable as it is not clarify as to

how excess payment of tax occurred. The appellant also did not attended personal hearing. 0
Accordingly, the adjudicating authority rejected the refund claim.

II.

3. Being aggrieved the appellant filed the present appeal on the following grounds:

1. The impugned order rejecting refund is unsustainable and bad in Law and therefore liable

to be dropped. The impugned order is arbitrary and has been issued without appreciation

of the facts. The refund claim is on account of an inadvertent manual error that occurred in

the system where two invoices were inadvertently issued to its branch on 19-2-2019. On

realizing the error, they immediately cancelled the invoices in the system. However they

inadvertently discharged OST of Rs.1,52,71,324/- on the said invoices in the OST return

ie in Form GSTR3B and GSTR1 of March 2020.

In the absence of supply, there was no liability to pay tax on these invoices under OST but 0
it was paid on account of manual error by an employee of the Company. The branch has

not availed any ITC on these two invoices wrongly reported by them in their OST returns.

This payment by them resulted in an excess deposit of money by the appellant in GSTR3B

returns which they intend to now rightfully claim as refund. They had attended all the

personal hearing conducted on the aforesaid matter and made detailed submission with

respect to the facts stated above. The adjudicating authority has blatantly ignored all the

submission made and issued impugned order without appreciation of the complete facts.

III. COST Act provides an option to the registered person to issue credit note in specific

scenarios such as deficient supply, change in taxable value or tax or in case of goods

returns. However, the Law does not anticipate a scenario where the registered personal

makes an error and issued invoice where there is no supply taking place which result in

excess payment of tax. As per CBIC Circular NO.26/26/2017-GST dated 29-12-2017,h
CBIC has provided a mechanism to take refund in case where liability is over 422ji%7%
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adjustment, merely because GST Law does not cover a specific scenario for system error,

the refund must not be denied.

iv. Referring to erstwhile regime under service tax and case laws the appellant reiterated that

all the documents had been made available at the time of refund application and while filing

reply to show cause notice with a detailed background of facts. The adjudicating authority

has not perused any of these documents and has merely issued impugned order rejecting

the refund claim which is to be set aside on merits.

v. The GST paid on two invoices on account of inadvertent error cannot be classified as tax.

In the present case there was no supply provided by them to its branch and hence there can

be no levy of GST. Hence the powers of the adjudicating authority to collect tax and retain

such amount is void. Relying on decision of Hon' ble CESTAT in the case of Mis.Monnet

International Ltd Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, New Delhi ; decision of Hon'ble

High Court of Karnataka in CCE (Appeals) Banglore Vs KVR Construction, the appellant

contended that in cases where tax has been paid as a mistake of law or where there was no

levy to pay tax, but tax has been paid it must not be retained by the Department but must

be refunded. In the present case they had paid GST on two invoices based on an inadvertent

error, hence in essence tax paid was not payable resulted in excess payment. That in the

present case no tax was payable by them and hence the amount deposited with the

Department was merely in the nature of deposit and not in the nature of GST. It is a settled

legal position that any amount collected as tax must be relatable to the taxable event ie

provision of supply. As the amount deposited by them was not in the nature of tax, the

adjudicating authority is not entitled to retain and consequently it should be refunded to

them.

v. The retention of excess amount shall result in unjust enrichment of the State. Just as an

assessee cannot be permitted to evade payment of rightful tax, the authority that recovers

tax without any authority of Law cannot be permitted to retain the amount merely because

the tax payer has erroneously paid such sums. In such case there is an obligation on the

part of the adjudicating authority to refund the amount paid in excess to the party. Referring

to decision of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in the case ofMIs.IOC Vs CCE

New Delhi the appellant contended that in the present case where the benefit of ITC has

not been passed on to any other person as confirmed in the submissions above, it is

established that the tax has been paid out of a system error on the part of the appellant,

hence the excess tax paid is liable to be refunded to them because it would ultimately result

in unjust enrichment of the state.

VII. The impugned order is a non speaking and unreasoned order and is issued in violation of

principles of natural justice and has been issued without taking into consideration their

submissions but on concluding that they had not attended the personal hearing. There is no

reasoning provided for the findings and this in itself demonstrated non application of mind

by the adjudicating authority. They relied upon various case laws. The allegat~·o1 t-!J~":
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substantiated by the PH record copies that were signed by them at the time of attending the

hearings.

vu1. Hence the impugned order based on a false statement is itself bad in Law and cannot hold

good. In view of above the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority on non

consideration of the submissions therein reflects that the order suffers from non application

of mind and demonstrates that the adjudicating authority failed to fulfill its obligation to

consider the submissions made by them. Further the order is based on the premises of a

false statement which is completed in violation of principles of natural justice. Hence the

impugned order is liable to be set aside.

4. Personal hearing was held on dated 24-8-2022. Ms Ruchita Shah, Advocate and authorized

representative appeared on behalf of appellant on virtual mode. She stated that they have nothing

more to add to their written reply till date.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made 0
by the appellant and documents available on record. In this case refund claim filed for excess

payment of tax was rejected on the ground that the appellant in their reply dated 29-9-2021 could

not clarify the reasons as to how the excess payment of tax has occurred. I find that there is

clerical error in mentioning date of reply as 29-9-2021 inasmuch as in this case show cause notice

was issued on dated 29-9-2021 and the appellant has filed reply on dated 12-10-2021 in RFD 09.

Therefore, I find that the date of reply is wrongly mentioned as date of show cause notice. I have

gone through reply dated 11-10-2021 filed to the show cause notice and find that the appellant has

given reply as under:

We havefiled this refund in the category of 'excess payment' instead of 'any other (specify) due to

technical error faced when we earlier fined refimd claim on GSTIN portal. The category was 0
changedpost discussion with your goodself.

We were having two GST registrations in the stale ofGujarat based on the nature ofbusiness
carried on. The details ofthe two registration are as under:
I) 24AAKCS731 IRIZT

2) 24AAKCS731 IR2ZS

One ofour team member, had wronglyprepared invoice number MANECSLGJI8191 dated 19-2

2019 andMANECSLGJl8192 dated 19-2-2019fromERCSL GSTIN 24aakcs731Ir1zt TO ERCSL

GSTJN 24AAKCS731 IR2Z. The said wrong invoices were also removed from the system but

unfortunately, our tax team has reported theses invoices in GSTRJ ofMar 2020 and the GST
liability was wronglypaid by us whilefling GSTR3B.

As we have wronglypaid GST liability ofRs. 1,52, 71,3241- ofthe invoices which was never raised.

Therefore there is an excess payment ofGST amount by usfor which we have,f@lea;a[md claim.
Ko«voe,

The derants worange ore rentctan ts atacted asEta. GsrR I/fig,$pg "spier 202o
were we have conszdered those wrong 111vo1ces are also attached as E{!l\ft~/~~? § j
Ther~fore, we hereby request your good se!flo approve our r~fund c/a~~~i~i~{I,
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6. The above reply clearly and unambiguously indicates the reason for excess payment of tax

0

and claiming refund of the same. The appellant has inadvertently raised two invoices to their

branch office and paid tax on the same and claimed refund of same. The payment of tax was also

reflected in GSTRI and GSTR3B returns for the month of March 2020. However, the claim was

rejected on the ground that the appellant could not clarify the reasons for excess payment of tax

while on the other hand the reason for the same was very clearly narrated in their reply. Therefore,

it is apparent that being unable to comprehend the contents of the letter the adjudicating authority

has outrightly rejected the claim. By doing so it also emerge that claim was rejected without

considering reply filed by the appellant and without recording reasons for rejections which I find

is against the provisions of Rule 92 of CGST Rules, 2017 and principles of natural justice. It is

also pertinent to note that non attendance of personal hearing was also taken as reason for rejection

of claim. However, the appellant strongly opposed this ground and contended that they attended

the person hearing and also explained the facts and circumstances of the claim to the adjudicating

authority. No finding was recorded on this aspect also. Therefore, the reasons given in the

impugned order I find are not justifiable and sustainable reasons for rejection of refund.

7. In view of above, I hold that the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority

rejecting refund on the grounds mentioned therein is not legal and proper and deserve to be set

aside. Therefore I allow this appeal with consequential benefit to the appellant. I further order that

any claim ofrefund made in consequence to this Order may be dealt with in accordance with CGST

Act and Rules framed thereunder and observing the principals of natural justice; Accordingly, I

set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

31flarirt af Rt ng 34laaRuz73ahaala a fa star?]

8 .. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central tax,-Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise (Appeals), Ahmedabad
3) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
4) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (Systems), Ahmedabad South

Asst./Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South
d File

7) PA file


